Introduction
Population growth in cities has led to traffic congestion. To 2 alleviate this effect, transport agencies have designed Rapid Transit 3 Systems. These systems are continuously revised to account for 4 changes in passenger demand. 5 The overall transit planning process can be divided into the 6 following phases [1, 2] : Transit Network Design (TND), Transit 7 Network Frequency Setting (TNFS), transit network timetabling, 8 vehicle scheduling, and crew scheduling and rostering. Strategic 9 and tactical decisions are taken in the first two phases. Because of 10 the high costs of construction and exploitation of railway transit 11 networks, it is important to optimize every strategic and tactical 12 decision. The TND phase may build from scratch or expand the in- 13 frastructure of a rapid transit network (i.e., stations and stretches), 14 considering budgetary restrictions and coverage demand satisfac- 15 tion. Having determined the new infrastructure of the network, the 16 TNFS sets the line frequencies and the number of vehicles needed 17 to satisfy the passenger trip requirements at reasonable operative 18 costs and not exceeding the capacities of the planning resources 19 * Corresponding author.
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(i.e. the number of passengers per vehicle, the number of available 20 vehicles, the maximum stretch frequency, and among others). 21 In current practice, TND and TNFS phases are solved separately 22 as the infrastructure of the rapid transit network is considered as 23 a stable component contrary to line frequencies which are treated 24 as a flexible component [3] . However, it is admitted that to know 25 how the infrastructure will be used by passengers, an assignment 26 of passengers to lines is required. This assignment requires in 27 turn the definition of lines and frequencies operating on them. 28 Clearly, not considering lines and frequencies in the TND phase 29 makes unrealistic estimates on passenger volumes at this early 30 stage. Therefore, solving separately TND and TNFS phases is an 31 approach that may lead the system to operate inefficiently because 32 the new infrastructure of the rapid transit network is determined 33 without considering the capacities of the planning resources. In 34 other words, the expected amount of demand to be covered in the 35 TND phase can be overestimated because when setting the line 36 frequencies in the TNFS phase, it might not have enough vehicle 37 capacity to fill that demand or the needed line frequencies exceed 38 the stretch capacities. The need for new approaches integrating 39 TND and TNFS phases is acknowledged in [2] , and recently some 40 works have explored this integration and showed promising 41 results [4] [5] [6] improving substantially rapid transit systems. minimize passenger riding time and minimize operator costs. 98 To optimize these goals, goal programming [11] is used. This Programming is recommended [14] , where goals are optimized se-109 quentially according to their priority levels defined by the decision 110 maker preferences. This technique has recently been used in some 111 public transport works [15, 16] . 112 Two case studies based on the rapid transit networks of 113 Santiago de Chile and Seville (Spain) are used for validation. 114 Detailed solution reports are shown and discussed. The paper is 115 organized as follows. Section 2 surveys the literature on TND and 116 TNFS, highlighting the contributions of the proposed approach. 117 Section 3 states the problem. Section 4 describes the modelling 118 strategy. Section 5 introduces the formulation of the optimization 119 model. Section 6 presents the solving strategy. Section 7 shows 120 the computational tests. The paper finishes with some conclusions 121 and directions for further research in Section 8 .
122
2. Literature review 123 Bruno et al. [17] is one of the first to tackle the TND phase. 124 Their work aims to maximize demand coverage in a public 125 network. Laporte et al. [18] incorporate demand using an origin-126 destination trip matrix. The papers of Laporte et al. [19] and 127 Hamacher et al. [20] address the stations location problem on 128 a given alignment. García and Marín [21, 22] study the mode 129 interchange and parking network design problem using Bilevel 130 Programming. They consider multimodal traffic allocation prob-131 lems using combined modes at the lower level of the bilevel 132 program. Laporte et al. [23] extend the previous models by in- 133 corporating into the station location problem the possibility to 134 include the construction of several lines. The resulting model also 135 considers budgetary constraints; however, line terminal nodes are 136 fixed. Marín [24] overcomes this limitation. 137 References related to TNFS may be classified into the ones 138 that consider the point of view of the operator and the ones 139 that account for the point of view of the user. In the first group, 140 Claessens [25] consider the minimization of the service costs. 141 They formulate a model accounting for the selection of services, 142 frequencies and train lengths, considering vehicle types. Cordeau 143 et al. [26] also consider different types of train com positions. 144 From the point of view of the user, Bussieck et al. [27] maximize 145 the number of passengers without considering transfers. Scholl 146 [28] minimizes the number of transfers by using passenger routes 147 in the model and heuristics to generate feasible solutions. Schöbel 148 and Scholl [29] minimize travel time together with route selection 149 from a predefined pool. 150 Works integrating TND and TNFS phases may be grouped ac- 151 cording to the type of public transportation system to be planned. 152 The vast majority of works deal with bus network design, whereas 153 fewer works faces to the railway network planning. In the first 154 group, Newell [30] studies the optimal geometries of bus routes 155 depending on the demand trip distribution. The author proposes 156 close formulas for computing desired frequencies depending on 157 the choice of route geometries, and shows that the passenger cost 158 function needed for route evaluation is not convex, therefore only 159 local optimum can be found. Ceder & Wilson [1] formulate two se-160 quential mathematical models for solving the bus network design 161 problem. The first one minimizes the excess passenger travel time 162 upon boarding, expressed as the deviation time from the shortest 163 travel path, plus the transfer time (if any). The second model adds 164 the passenger waiting time and vehicle operating and capital costs 165 to the objective function. Baaj & Mahmassani [31] decompose the 166 bus network design problem into three phases: a route generation 167 step, in which routes and frequencies are constructed; a network 168 analysis procedure, defining measures of effectiveness at the 169 network-, route-, and stop-level; and a route improvement algo-170 rithm to improve the route design. These procedures are applied to 171 different sets of weights, which examine the total travel time, total 172 Please cite this article as: F. 
237
• Capacity limitations on the amount of passengers that a vehicle 238 could carry, the number of vehicles going through a stretch, 239 and the total number of available vehicles.
240
• Passenger times related to in-vehicle traveling (In-Veh.) and 241 transfer between nearby stations.
242
• The imposition of a maximum waiting time at boarding 243 stations to guarantee a minimum level of service to passengers. 244 • Penalization for not covering certain origin-destination demand 245 pairs.
246 Table 1 highlights the features considered in the works men-247 tioned in the context of railway systems. It is observed that 248 none of these works consider all the features at the same time. 249 Moreover, the infrastructure budget is only considered in a few 250 works [4, 41] , and the express service design is tackled with for 251 the first time.
252
This work also incorporates the following novel aspects to 253 further improve the integration of TND and TNFS phases in the 254 context of railway systems:
255
• The time a passenger waits inside the vehicle during a stop at 256 an intermediate station. It is considered both in the objective 257 function as a cost and in the computation of the line cycle time. 258 • The layover time at terminal stations. This is the time it takes 259 the driver to go from one extreme of the train to the other in 260 order to change driving direction.
261
• A pedestrian network representing not only passengers walking 262 to nearby stations but also walking directly to destination.
263
• The ability to incorporate operating lines, whose layouts 264 (stretches and stations) are already determined, but their 265 operating frequencies can be changed.
266
• A planning budget limiting the acquisition of new vehicles.
267
Finally, and not least importantly, the problem of minimizing si-268 multaneously the opposite objectives of passengers riding time and 269 operator cost is addressed. As mentioned, the literature works ei-270 ther minimize solely one of these objectives or assess their relative 271 importance in terms of weights. The latter approach is justified by 272 the fact that the optimal solution for a multi-objective optimiza-273 tion problem represented with a weighted function is also a Pareto 274 optimal solution. Nevertheless, achieving the optimal solution in 275 real-world networks is not possible due to the complexity of inte-276 grating TND and TNFS phases. Therefore, the quality of the solution 277 cannot easily be assessed. To overcome this limitation, the Lexico-278 graphic Goal Programming (LGP) technique is used. The LGP mini-279 mizes each objective hierarchically. First, the least passenger riding 280 time is obtained within reasonable time while fulfilling an infras-281 tructure budgetary constraint limiting the future investment to be 282 carried out by the operator. Then, the operator cost is minimized 283 while keeping the attained passenger riding time. This mechanism 284 guarantees that the best effort for optimizing both objectives has 285 been done attaching more importance to passengers goal. 
Problem statement

287
The network design phase may start from scratch or may 288 expand the railway rapid transit network, if there exist a set 289 of lines already in operation. In this phase, the number of new 290 lines together with their associated stations and stretches are 291 determined. New lines are built from a pool of corridors with 292 known stretches and terminal stations. A stretch is referred to as 293 the section of a corridor between two consecutive stations. Several 294 lines can be assigned to the same corridor, starting and finishing 295 at the terminal stations of the corridor. However, these lines may 296 halt at different intermediate stations. Fig. 1 336 Railway rapid transit networks have to maximize passenger 337 demand coverage. Passengers may transfer between lines by walk-338 ing to nearby stations according to a maximum walking distance. 339 Waiting time at stations is also limited and affects service level.
340
The problem described above is modeled and solved using 341 mathematical programming techniques. The model decides on:
342
• Assignment of new lines to corridors.
343
• Construction of stations and stretches.
344
• Number of vehicles and frequencies provided by the set of new 345 and existing lines.
346
• The type of service patterns (express or local) to be provided 347 by the new lines.
348
• Passenger assignment to lines.
349
The following assumptions hold:
350
• There is a set of candidate corridors that is generated before-351 hand, using the corridor generation algorithm (described in 352 Section 6.2 ).
353
• The fleet of vehicles is homogeneous, i.e., same capacity and 354 average speed on stretches. 
Rapid Transit Graph
389
The RTG holds the set of existing and candidate corridors. In Since capacity resources and budget limitations are taken 427 into account, a feasible solution and even an optimal solution 428 to this problem may not provide full connectivity to passengers 429 using the RTN. As a consequence of that, transfer links and flows 430 connecting access nodes of nearby stations, and access nodes from 431 the origin station to the destination station, are used. These flows 432 are independent from the set of lines. 
Mathematical formulation
465
This section presents the formulation of the Network Design 466 and Frequency Setting model (NDFS) to be applied to railway 467 rapid transit networks. In this formulation, passenger flows are ex-468 pressed for each origin of demand in order to reduce the problem 469 size. There are two objectives for this model, describing passenger 470 and operator interests. Goal programming will be later used to op-471 timize the model, considering both objectives sequentially. Line l=L6 is assigned to corridor c=8-3-7 but does not provide service at station i=3
Line l= L6 is assigned to corridor c=8-3-7 and provides service at station i=3 
Passenger objective
Passengers aim at minimizing their traveling times throughout 588 the PFN network described in Subsection 4.2 . These times include 589 from left to right, the in-vehicle travel, the boarding, the alighting, 590 the in-vehicle waiting, and the transfer times. 
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Line generation constraints
Constraints (4) ensure that if a new line provides service to 615 passengers at a new station, then that station must be constructed. with z l as follows:
Consequently, Eq. (8) turns into the following:
Now, function c l is substituted with its corresponding mathe-638 matical expression as follows:
The line cycle consists of three time components: travel time, 641 dwell time and layover time, as explained in Subsection 3 . In 642 lines under construction (12) 
Constraints (14) - (15) 
where k is a parameter related to the passenger arrival distribu-668 tion at stations. To maintain these minimum level of service to 669 passengers in operating lines, the following set of constraints is 670 also included: 
Constraints ( according to its capacity ( f a ). Function ˜ f l a is defined as follows:
Passenger flow balance constraints
Constraints (24) and (25) 
Binding constraints
Constraints (26) and (27) 
Line capacity constraints
Constraints (28) 
Constraint (29) breaks the line symmetry for those lines under 708 construction, i.e., it gives an enumeration of the lines, so that line 709 1 must have a line cycle that is less than or equal to cycle of line 710 2 and so on. This constraint is not strictly necessary, but it speeds 711 up the model resolution significantly. 
Relaxing constraints
Constraints (30) and (31) 
Model shortly formulation
719
The NDFS model may be expressed in terms of the above 720 constraints and objective functions as follows: (32) s.t.: x ∈ X where X represents the set of feasible solutions to the set of 722 constraints given by (3) - (31) . H ( ·) is a multi-criteria objective 723 function that will be approached as described in Section 6.1 . 
Solving strategy
725
This section presents the solving strategy used for the NDFS 726 model. Firstly, the application of the goal programming technique 727 is described. Secondly, an algorithm to generate the pool of 728 feasible corridors as input to the NDFS is introduced. Finally, a de-729 composition approach to efficiently solve the NDFS on real-world 730 networks is presented. 731 
Goal programming for the NDFS model
732
A goal programming problem takes the following general 733 form:
where Q is the number of goals and f q ( x ) is a function repre-735 senting the value of goal q in terms of decision variable vector 736 x . Admissible values for x are contained in set X . Finally, target 737 values for each goal are represented by b q , and n q and p q are 738 deviational variables representing the amount by which the left 739 side falls short of/exceeds b q . These variables are minimized using 740 an achievement function h ( n , p ). There are several approaches to solve a goal programming 742 problem. In this work, the Lexicographic variant of goal program-743 ming [14] is used, and is represented as follows:
s.t. : and f 2 , respectively, as defined in (1) and (2) be the time associated with the short-790 est path between a pair of nodes i, j ∈ S, then for every pair of 791 nodes contained in a given path k , the following rule is checked: (38) where L and U are nonnegative parameters denoting the 793 minimum and maximum deviation times from the shortest path 794 between nodes i and j , and γ k i j is the time associated with the 795 subpath in k connecting them. This constraint is taken from 796 [52] and ensures that every subpath contained in a corridor does 797 not overlap/deviate too much with/from the shortest path. The second step mentioned above is not specified in the 835 original Yen's algorithm [10] , but it is required to deal with undi-836 rected graphs to prevent more than one visit to any node already 837 contained in the initial subpath P k −1 . Table 2 Pseudo-code of the Corridor Generation Algorithm (CGA).
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is computed by using Dijkstra's algorithm [51] . is found, the algorithm verifies whether Z satisfies rule (38) . 842 Firstly, the right hand side inequality of (38) , and the left hand side inequality of (38) stance, and another where the amount of the demand is assigned 877 Table 3 Pseudo-code of the Line Splitting Algorithm (LSA). 
883
A detailed description of the matheuristic is shown in Table 3 . 884 The LSA takes as inputs all data sets and parameters that conform 885 to the global graph ( G ), the OD-demand vector ( g ). An additional 886 parameter α p is included to establish how the demand is assigned. 887 The algorithm can be split into two phases. The first phase 888 consists of initialising the data sets and parameters related to 889 the network layout, which are modified in each iteration of the 890 algorithm, and initialising the incremental load portion g p , which 891 is used later to update the passenger demand. Decisions to be taken Decisions are fixed
LGP-NDFS2
LGP-NDFS3
LGP-NDFS4 instances of the LGP-NDFS. 937 In the following subsections, the description of the test network 938 and the two case studies is presented, together with the results. Moving on to demand issues, the amount of demand is 373 951 thousands passengers/h , and is divided into each pair of access 952 nodes as follows: The new infrastructure resources for the network expansion 1015 amounts to 53 stations and 318 stretches, and are distributed in 1016 three subgraphs in order to reduce the number of transfers for 1017 those OD-pairs with origin and/or destination in some extreme 1018 or near-extreme nodes of lines L2, L4, L4A and L5. In this way, 1019 the subgraph labeled as SG3 allows linking the L5 terminal node, 1020 Plaza de Maipú (075), to the L2 terminal node, La Cisterna (048); 1021 whereas the subgraph SG1 connects the L2 terminal node, Vespu-1022 cio Norte (028), to the L1 terminal node, San Pablo (082). Finally, 1023 the subgraph SG2 links the L1 terminal node, San Pablo, to the L2 1024 terminal node, Vespucio Norte. 
Results
1051
The reported results on the described networks show the 1052 impact of the number of candidate lines to be constructed and the 1053 maximum allowable passenger waiting time on the computational 1054 performance of the LGP-NDFS model. Prior to solve this model, 1055 the CGA is applied to determine the pool of candidate corridors 1056 as follows. In the test network, the CGA is applied to every pair 1057 of stations with K = 17 , L = 0 . 55 and U = 4 . 8 , resulting in 295 1058 corridors. The parameters were calibrated such that the optimal 1059 line traces obtained by previously solving an optimization model 1060 incorporating the line routing were encountered within the pool 1061 of generated corridors [55] . 1062 As for the real-world networks, parameters L and U are set 1063 to 0.4 and 0.5, respectively, based on the practical experimentation 1064 undertaken by Schnabel and Löhse [54] . This is the only reference 1065 we have found related to the setting of the user's behavioral rules 1066 (38) . In a real-world application of these rules, a specific survey 1067 on the future user population of the network should be conducted 1068 Table 6 nor in Table 7 as the B & B spent all solving time on op-1136 timizing the passenger goal. So, in those instances, only passenger 1137 goal values are compared, and the solving times reported for the 1138 LSA corresponds only to the time spent on optimizing this goal. 1139 The results show that the LSA variants always attain the same 1140 or slightly better values for the passenger goal, whereas the 1141 solutions provided for operator goal, when applicable, are almost 1142 1  pax  2413  29  211  240  7238  25  179  204  op  6158  74  638  712  6158  31  589  620  2  pax  3963  40  122  162  5944  110  37  147  3 min  op  8998  46  447  493  9265  44  359  403  3  pax  5477  293  0  293  5477  293  0  293  op  7756  25  379  404  7756  24  380  404  Total Times  507  1797  2304  527  1544  2071  1  pax  2413  25  212  237  7238  25  218  243  op  5278  55  641  696  6024  51  4 4 4  495  2  pax  3963  45  152  197  5944  129  48  177  6 min  op  7656  49  586  635  8905  47  528  575  3  pax  5477  181  432  613  5477  182  432  614  op  6996  35  952  987  6996  35  951  986  Total Times  390  2975  3365  469  2621  3090  1  pax  2413  24  222  246  7238  25  187  212  op  4886  72  658  730  6024  52  449  501  2  pax  3963  94  94  188  5944  34  156  190  12 min  op  7656  53  539  592  8905  46  585  631  3 Tables 8 and 9 show the details of the performance results T PROV and T TOTAL are included in a summary row.
1155
The results show that the cumulative time to reach the best 1156 solution is one order of magnitude less than the total time (as 1157 can be observed in the summary rows). In Seville network, total 1158 time is around 1 h but only 10 min of cumulative time is needed 1159 to found the solution, approximately. As for Santiago de Chile 1160 network, total time is around 1 day but only 2 h is needed to 1161 reach the solution. The range of the times to reach the optimal 1162 solutions in each LSA iteration are rather similar in Santiago de 1163 Chile network. However, in Seville network, they are not so similar, 1164 specially when applying the LSA with incremental demand load. 1165 No matter the LSA variant used, the largest variation in the time 1166 range occurs in the first iteration of the LSA variant. Additionally, 1167 it is observed that computational times are not really affected by 1168 Please cite this article as: F. 
